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A self-sim ilar ordered structure w ith a non-crystallographic point sym m etry
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A new classofself-sim ilar ordered structureswith non-crystallographic pointsym m etriesispre-

sented. Each of these structures, nam ed superquasicrystals, is given as a section of a higher-

dim ensional\crystal" with recursive superlattice structures. Such structuresturn outto be lim it-

quasiperiodic,distinguishing them selves from quasicrystals which are quasiperiodic. There exista

few realm aterialsthatseem to be prom ising candidatesforsuperquasicrystals.

The Penrose patterns reported in 1974,originally in-

troduced asself-sim ilarstructuresproduced by ination,

are aperiodic structures with long-range positionalor-

ders as well as non-crystallographic point sym m etries

[1,2].O nce they wererecognized asm odelstructuresof

quasicrystals(Q Cs)discovered in 1984 [3],itwasfound

that they can be described as quasiperiodic point sets,

given as sections ofhigher-dim ensionalcrystals,or hy-

percrystals[4,5,6].From theviewpointofaperiodicor-

dered structures,however,there can be anothertype of

self-sim ilarstructureswith long-rangepositionalorders,

nam ely,lim itquasiperiodic structures(LQ PSs)[7,8,9].

In thisLetter,wewilldiscussthe following three topics:

i)A lim itperiodicstructurecan bedescribed asa recur-

sivesuperlatticestructure.ii)An LQ PS isgiven asasec-

tion ofa supercrystalthat is a higher-dim ensionallim it

periodic structure. iii) There can exist superquasicrys-

tals (SQ Cs),which are LQ PSswith noncrystallographic

pointsym m etries.Subsequentargum entswillstartfrom

a briefreview ofQ Cs. Then a concrete exam ple ofoc-

tagonalSQ Csisintroduced,and itspropertiesincluding

itsstructure factorare investigated. Finally,the theory

isgeneralized.

In classicalcrystallography,crystalsare classi�ed into

space groups, in which point groups and translational

groups are com bined together. Translationalsym m etry

restrictsseverely pointgroupsforcrystals,allowing only

2-,3-,4-,and 6-fold rotationalsym m etries.Yetnoncrys-

tallographic pointgroupsare allowed forQ Csincluding

D 8 (octagonal),D 10 (decagonal),and D 12 (dodecagonal)

in 2D and Y h (icosahedral)in 3D (fora review forQ Cs,

see [10]).A Q C having one ofthese pointgroupsisa d-

dim ensionalsection ofa hypercrystalin 2d-dim ensions,

with d = 2 or 3 being the num ber of physicalspace

dim ensions. The entities of the hypercrystal are not

atom sbutgeom etric objectscalled hyperatom s(atom ic

surfaces,windows,acceptance dom ains,etc.). W e con-

sidera hypercrystalconstructed by locating one kind of

hyperatom s onto the sites ofa Bravais lattice �̂ in the

2d-dim ensionalspace E 2d. The point group Ĝ of �̂ is

isom orphic with a noncrystallographicpointgroup G in

d dim ensions. M ore precisely,Ĝ is a directsum oftwo

groupsG and G ? thatacton thephysicalspaceE d and

the orthogonalcom plem ent E ?

d
,respectively,where all

thethreegroupsĜ ,G ,and G ? areisom orphicwith each

other.

W e now begin with som e prelim inary investigation of

an octagonalQ C in 2D,which willset the basis ofin-

troducing SQ Csin a laterparagraph.Forthe octagonal

Q C,the relevantlattice �̂ isa hypercubic lattice in 4D.

Let�beitsprojection ontothephysicalspaceE 2.Then,

itisan additvegroup com posed ofvectorssuch thatthe

addition ofitstwo m em bersbelongsto itand any m em -

ber,‘,and its inversion,� ‘,belong togetherto it;� is

m athem atically a m odule. Every \lattice vector" ‘in �

isgiven uniquely asan integrallinearcom bination ofthe

generators,ei (i= 0� 3),which are the projectionsof

thefourstandard basisvectorsof�̂ onto E 2.Thesegen-

eratorspointtoward foursuccessiveverticesofa regular

octagon centered at the origin,and the point sym m e-

try of� is equalto D 8. � is a dense setin E 2 because

the num ber ofits generators is m ore than two. Ifone

de�nes � ? and e?
i
on E ? in a sim ilar way,it can be

shown thate?
i
= (� 1)iei,which m eansthat� and � ?

areidenticalassetsofvectors.O bviously the4D vectors

êi := (ei;e
?

i
)are the basisvectorsof�̂,and the pairof

a lattice vector‘ in � and itsconjugate ‘? in �? form

a 4D lattice vector ‘̂ := (‘;‘? ) in �̂. Ifthe hyperatom

isa regularoctagon such thatitssidesare translatesof

the eightvectors,� e?
i
,the resulting octagonalQ C is a

discrete subsetof�,yielding an octagonaltiling with a

squareand a 45� rhom bus;the \bonds" ofthe tiling are

translatesof� ei [10].

W e have already seen severalexam ples oftriplets of

objects,fX ;X ? ;X̂ g,associated with the three worlds,

E 2,E
?

2
and E 4,where the lattertwo ofthe tripletsare

uniquely determ ined by the �rst,X [5].There existsan

im portanttripletoflinearm apsf’;’? ;’̂gwith ’ (resp.

’? ) being a scaling transform ation with the ratio � :=

1+
p
2 (resp.�� := 1�

p
2)whereas’̂ isa4D m ap de�ned

as ’̂ = ’ � ’? or,equivalently, ’̂ =

�
’

0

0

’ ?

�

;we m ay
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FIG .1: Ination rule ofthe octagonalQ C (tiling): The in-

ated tiles are sided by thickerlines. The rhom bic tile after

theination issym m etrically decorated with theoriginaltiles

butthe square one is asym m etrically. The square has a po-

larity along a diagonaland the polarity isdeterm ined by the

presence oftwinned rhom bisharing sideswith the square.

call’̂ a bi-scaling.Notethat�� isthealgebraicconjugate

of� and written as �� = � 1=�). A sim ple geom etrical

consideration provesthat�ei and ��1 ei belong both to

�,and � has the scaling sym m etry,�� = �,where ��

standsforthe setofallthe vectorsofthe form �‘ with

‘ in �. It follows that ’̂ �̂ = �̂. In fact,we m ay write

’̂(̂e0 ê1 ê2 ê3)= (̂e0 ê1 ê2 ê3)M with

M =

0

B
@

1 1 0 � 1

1 1 1 0

0 1 1 1

� 1 0 1 1

1

C
A (1)

being a unim odular4D m atrix [12]:detM = 1.W eshall

callM the com panion m atrix of’̂. Using the factthat

’ isexpansiveand ’? contractive,wecan show thatthe

octagonalQ C abovehasaself-sim ilaritywith ratio� [12].

Theself-sim ilarity isrepresented astheination rulefor

the two typesoftiles(see Fig.1). Note thata recursive

structureisbuiltin the Q C by itsself-sim ilarity.

Now letusdivide �̂ into two sublatticeswith respect

to the parity ofthe sum ofindicesofthe lattice vectors.

The two sublattices are equivalent,and the volum e of

theirunitcellsistwicethatof�̂ [12];the m ultiplicity of

each sublatticeisequalto 2.Every \bond" oftheoctag-

onaltiling connects two vertices with opposite parities.

The verticesofthe inated tiling com e evenly from the

two equivalentsublatticesbecausethescaling’ doesnot

change the parity ofa lattice vector. For the sake ofa

laterargum ent,we shallinvestigate the even sublattice,

�̂e,of�̂.Itisasim plealgebratoshow thate0

i
:= ei+ ei+ 1

with e4 := � e0 aregeneratorsof�e,i.e.,theprojectionof

�̂e.W em ay writee0
i
:= �ei and,hence,�e = ��,where

�isasim ilaritytransform ation thatisacom bined opera-

tion ofascalingthrough 2cos(�=8)(= (2+
p
2)1=2)and a

rotation through 22.5� (= �=8).Theconjugate� ? of�is

ascalingthrough 2sin(�=8)(= (2�
p
2)1=2 � 0:765)and

arotation through -157.5� (= � 7�=8).The4D lattice �̂e

iswritten with �̂ = �� � ? as �̂e = �̂�̂;we m ay call�̂

a bi-sim ilarity transform ation.Thecom panion m atrix of

�̂ isgiven by

0

B
@

1 0 0 � 1

1 1 0 0

0 1 1 0

0 0 1 1

1

C
A ; (2)

which isnotunim odular: detM = 2. W e m ay consider

�̂e to beasuperlatticeof�̂.An in�niteseriesofm odules

isgenerated as�n := �n�,n = 1;2;� � � ,each ofwhich

isa projection ofthe relevantsuperlattice �̂n (= �̂n �̂);

the index of�n in � is equalto 2n. Note that �2 =

(2+
p
2)� =

p
2� because � is invariantagainstboth

the 45� rotation and the �-scaling.

FIG .2:A self-sim ilaroctagonaltilingin 2D :Itisproduced by

an ination rule forthe three kindsoftiles. The left-bottom

corner is the center ofthe exact octagonalsym m etry. This

centeristheorigin ofE 2,so thatitisan even site.A partof

theinated tiling isshown attheleft-bottom ,whilea partof

the doubly inated one isatthe right-bottom .

W e show in Fig.2 anotherself-sim ilaroctagonaltiling

produced by an ination rule. Itisshown lateron that

theverticesofthetiling form an SQ C.Sincethe\bonds"

ofthe tiling are translatesof� ei the SQ C isa discrete

subsetof�,and isgiven asa section ofsom e 4D struc-

ture on �̂; we shallcallthe 4D structure a supercrys-

tal. Inspecting Fig.2 we �nd thatthe verticesofthe in-

ated SQ C com e only from the even sublattice,�̂e,and

the ination isequivalentto a sim ilarity transform ation

through �.M oreover,thedoubleination oftheSQ C in

Fig.2isequivalentto the2+
p
2-scalingoftheSQ C.Itis

now evidentthattherecursivestructurebeingbuiltin the

SQ C by itsself-sim ilarity requiresthatthe supercrystal

hasa recursive superlattice structureassociated with the
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in�nite seriesofsuperlattices. Therefore,the supercrys-

talisform ed by hyperatom swhoseshapes,sizes,and/or

orientationsdepend on thelocalenvironm entsoftherel-

evant sites ofthe supercrystal;the hyperatom s are not

uniform .

FIG .3: A 1/8 sectorofthestructurefactoroftheoctagonal

SQ C:Reectionswith lower intensitiesthan 0.001 in unitof

them axim alvalueareignored.Thebluespotsshow m ain re-

ections,whilethosein green and red show the�rst-ordersu-

perlattice reectionsand the second-orderones,respectively.

The area ofa spotisproportionalto the relevantintensity.

Thestructurefactorofthe tiling in Fig.2 iscom posed

only ofBragg spotsasshown in Fig.3,so thatthe tiling

hasa long-range order. Theirposition vectorsform the

Fourierm odule,which correspondsto thereciprocallat-

ticefora periodiccrystal.Strong Bragg spotsappearat

com m on positions to those ofthe octagonalQ C shown

in Fig.1. They belong to a m odule given as the pro-

jection ofthe reciprocallattice of �̂ onto E 2,and are

indexed by fourintegers[10].Thestructurefactorofthe

SQ C,however,includesextrareectionsoriginatingfrom

m em bers ofthe in�nite seriesofsuperlattices described

above,and the Bragg spots are indexed generally by �ve

integers;the�fth integerspeci�esthesuperlatticeordern

with n = 0 form ain reections[11].Thisprovesthatthe

SQ C is lim it quasiperiodic,and the supercrystalis not

periodic butlim itperiodic [7,8,9].The presentSQ C is

a 2D section ofa 4D supercrystalconstructed on a recur-

sive superlattice. The hyperatom s are,actually,not so

non-uniform forthe SQ C in Fig.2 because allthe super-

lattice reections are weak. However,di�erent choices

ofhyperatom sare allowed on the sam e recursive super-

lattice,yielding di�erentSQ Cs;som e ofthem can have

strong superlattice reections.Each ofthese SQ Csnev-

erthelesshasitsown self-sim ilarity whoseratioiswritten

as 2cos(�=8)�k with k being a nonnegative integer (cf.

[12]). The Fourier m odule is com m on am ong them ,so

thatthe recursivesuperlattice isconsidered to be a sort

ofBravaislattice.

W hile a Q C or an SQ C is de�ned as the projection

ofa subsetof�̂ onto E 2,itsconjugate setisde�ned as

the projection ofthe sam e setonto E ?

2
. The conjugate

set ofthe octagonalQ C is a dense set bounded by the

sam eoctagon asthe hyperatom .Hence theshapeofthe

hyperatom isretrieved from theconjugateset.Thecon-

jugatesetoftheoctagonalSQ C isnotso sim plebecause

hyperatom sarenotuniform .Ifweignorehigherordersu-

perlatticestructuresthan a speci�ed order,n,weobtain

a hypercrystalwhoseBravaishyperlatticeisequalto �̂n;

its unit cellincludes distinct hyperatom s. It yields the

n-th approxim antQC to the SQ C.O urinvestigation of

hyperatom sofsuccesiveapproxim antsstrongly indicates

thatthehyperatom softhepresentSQ C aretopologically

disksbuttheirboundariesarefractals.Neverthelessthe

presentSQ C satis�esthe so-called gluing (or closeness)

condition (forthegluing condition,see[13]).

Thetwom aps,’ and �,arePisotm aps;ageneralPisot

m ap  isa m em berofthetripletf ; ? ; ̂g such thati)

 ̂ isa bi-sim ilarity transform ation.ii) isexpansivebut

 ? contractive.iii) � isidenticalto ora subm oduleof

�. Conversely,any subm odule of� can be given as �

with a Pisotm ap  provided thatthesubm oduleisgeo-

m etrically sim ilarto � [12];the index ofthe subm odule

in � is given by m := jdetM jwith M being the com -

panion m atrix of ̂.The structure factorsofself-sim ilar

structures based on Pisot m aps are known to be com -

posed only ofBragg spots[7,8].The com panion m atrix

ofthe Pisotm ap associated with a Q C is\unim odular"

because m = 1,while the one with an SQ C is not be-

causem � 2.A recursivesuperlatticeisconsidered to be

a Bravaishyperlattice,and an in�nite num ber ofSQ Cs

are constructed on it. Then,it is im portant to classify

possiblerecursivesuperlatticeswith non-crystallographic

pointsym m etriesthatarephysicallyim portant.A recur-

sive superlattice is constructed on the base lattice �̂ by

the useofa Pisotm ap  .

W ebegin with thecaseofoctagonalSQ Csin 2D.The

m odule � and its subm odule  � have the point group

D 8 astheircom m on sym m etry group ifand only if is

a sim ple scaling transform ation ora sim ilarity transfor-

m ation including a rotation through 22.5� (= �=8)[12];

a Pisot m ap ofthe form er (resp. latter) type shallbe

classi�ed into thetypeI(resp.II).ThetypeIPisotm ap

isa bi-scaling,�̂,speci�ed by so-called a Pisotnum ber,

which isa positive num berofthe form � := p+ q� with

p;q 2 Z and the m agnitude ofits algebraic conjugate,

��, is sm aller than one. It can be readily shown that

�= p1+ q’,�̂= p1̂+ q’̂ and M �̂ = pI+ qM ’̂.Itfollows

that m = [N (�)]2 with N (�) := ��� (= p2 + 2pq� q2).

O n the other hand,the type IIPisotm ap is written as

 = ��,so that  ̂ = �̂̂� and M
 ̂
= M �̂M �̂. It follows

that m = 2[N (�)]2. Thus an in�nite num ber ofrecur-

sive superlattices with the octagonalsym m etry can be

constructed on the octagonalhyperlattice [12],whereas
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thereisonly onehyperlattice(exactly,Bravaishyperlat-

tice)with the octagonalpointsym m etry [10].

The above consideration for the octagonal SQ Cs is

readily extended to the decagonalcase (D 10), the do-

decagonalcase(D 12),and theicosahedralcase(Y h);the

lastcase isfor3D SQ Cs. W e have succeeded in a com -

plete classi�cation ofrecursive superlattices with these

pointsym m etries.A sim plestdecagonalSQ C,forexam -

ple,isspeci�ed by a typeIIPisotm ap,and itsm ultiplic-

ity (index) is �ve,while a sim plest icosahedralSQ C is

speci�ed by a type IPisotm ap,and itsm ultiplicity (in-

dex)is64.A com plete listwillbe published elsewhere.

The selfsim ilarity ofa Q C or an SQ C is based on a

Pisotm ap associated with thehyperlattice L̂.Thepres-

enceofaPisotm ap isderivedfrom the(d+ d)-reducibility

ofthe pointgroup Ĝ ofthe hyperlattice L̂ [5,12]. The

(d+ d)-reducibility is,in turn,a consequenceofthe fact

thatthenon-crystallographicpointgroupG islifted up to

Ĝ .Thus,the selfsim ilarity ofa Q C oran SQ C isclosely

connected with itsnon-crystallographicpointsym m etry.

A Q C and an SQ C aredistinguished by whethertherele-

vantPisotm ap isvolum e-conservingornot,respectively.

Q Csand SQ Csform an im portantclassofaperiodic or-

dered structureswith non-crystallographicpointsym m e-

tries,and the QCs form a specialsub-class which,albeit

im portant,is a de�nite m inority in the class. O ne m ay

consideran SQ C asa bizarreobjectbecauseofitslim it-

quasiperiodicnaturebutitisasanaturalobjectasaQ C

isasm entioned above.

A 2D Q C hasa setofparallelquasi-lattice-lines[5]so

thatallitslattice pointsare located dividedly on them .

Thesam eistrueforan SQ C;thequasi-lattice-linesform

just a lim it quasiperiodic grid,whose spacings take the

form p+ q� with p;q2 Z in an appropriatelength unit.

This allowsus to relate 2D SQ Cs to the 1D analogues,

which havebeen extensivelyinvestigated[7,8].Itisread-

ily shown thatSQ Csform ed by thism ethod satisfy the

gluing condition. M oreover,the hyperatom s are shown

to bepolygons,so thattheirboundariesarenotfractals.

The grid m ethod isextended to the 3D case.

An exactm athem aticalform ulation ofthe lim it peri-

odicstructureism adeby using locally-com pactAbelian

groups [9],which are rather transcendentalobjects for

physicistsin condensed m atterphysicsorforcrystallog-

raphers. W e have succeeded in reform ulating it on the

basisoftherecursivesuperlatticestructure,which isba-

sically an \inverse system " [9]. W e willnot,however,

presentthese technicaldetailshere;instead,weenum er-

ate severalm eritsofthisapproach. i)Thisapproach to

SQ Csisa sim ple extension ofthe super-space approach

to Q Cs[10]. ii)Itexplains naturally why the structure

factors ofSQ Cs are com posed only ofBragg spots. iii)

The Fourierm odulesofSQ Csare readily calculated (cf.

[7, 8]). iv) Non-crystallographic point sym m etries are

easily included.

Q uite recently,the M LD (M utual-Local-Derivability)

classi�cation ofquasicrystalshasbeen com pleted [14].It

is an urgent task to perform an M LD classi�cation of

SQ Cs. Priorto do it,however,one m ustspecify allthe

SQ Cssatisfying the gluing condition.

A superlattice ordering associated with the sublattice

with m ultiplicity (index)�ve wasobserved in an Al-Cu-

Codecagonalquasicrystal[15].An Al-Pd-M nicosahedral

quasicrystalisknown,on theotherhand,toexhibita su-

perlattice ordering such thatitshyperlattice constantis

doubled [16].A superlatticeordering with a largem ulti-

plicity asthiscaseisunusualforconventionalalloysbut

could be interpreted naturally as an icosahedralSQ C.

Anyway,these two \Q Cs" are prom ising candidates for

SQ Cs.

SQ CsaswellasQ Csarequitenaturalstructuresfrom

the point ofview ofthe generalized crystallography. It

is surprising that such an im portant class ofstructures

asthatofSQ Cs hasbeen entirely overlooked up to the

present. Discovering and/orsynthesizing SQ Csis a big

challengein m aterialscience,and itsachievem entwillbe

a trium ph ofthe generalized crystallography.M oreover,

there existsstrong evidence thatthe nature ofthe elec-

tronic statesin an SQ C ism arkedly di�erentfrom that

in a Q C [17].
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